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DIERS JOINS GOVERNOR 
FOR DATA CENTER CEREMONY 

Executive Director of the Chamber’s Tech Council Tyler Diers joined Governor JB Pritzker, legisla-
tors, business and labor leaders, trade groups and existing data center stakeholders to promote 
Illinois’ new tax incentive for data center construction at Digital Realty in Chicago on October 7.



Revenue raised this summer is already having an impact and the plan shows continued and significant 
investment is under way.

  —Todd Maisch on Gov. Pritzker’s release of  
    Rebuild Illinois projects, Jacksonville Journal Courier 
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IERG HOLDS ENVIRONMENTAL 
BASICS CONFERENCE 
The Illinois Environmental Regulatory Group (IERG) held its Envi-
ronmental Basics Conference on October 9 and 10, at Erin’s Pavil-
lion in Springfield. This year’s conference featured  a range of guest 
speakers from agency directors to environmental permit writers in 
order to give attendees a broader understanding of government 
agency structure, understanding of programs offered, and com-
pleting necessary steps to obtain permits. Attendees included a 

wide range of environmental profes-
sionals from businesses throughout 
the state.

At left: Director of Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources Colleen Callahan 
addresses the group
 

RETURN OF THE TWO  
MINUTE DRILL
Illinois Chamber President and CEO Todd Maisch gave a preview of 
some issues the Chamber is monitoring in the 2019 Veto Session, 
including taxes, data centers, cannabis and energy in one of the 
last session Two Minute Drills of 2019. 

Watch the latest Two Minute Drill here.

At left: IERG 
Executive 
Director 
Alec Davis 
addresses 
the group

Read full article here.

https://youtu.be/-KNeFNpuBSg
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/Morgan-to-see-35-9-million-in-road-improvements-14552263.php?fbclid=IwAR2kmcw6rRT-eTtl5KzyglYLDvoPuqJzuTMfCoGpNVbN6FepCHH2JDKpQlk
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/Morgan-to-see-35-9-million-in-road-improvements-14552263.php?fbclid=IwAR2kmcw6rRT-eTtl5KzyglYLDvoPuqJzuTMfCoGpNVbN6FepCHH2JDKpQlk
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/Morgan-to-see-35-9-million-in-road-improvements-14552263.php?fbclid=IwAR2kmcw6rRT-eTtl5KzyglYLDvoPuqJzuTMfCoGpNVbN6FepCHH2JDKpQlk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q70C8JOSgSM&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q70C8JOSgSM&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q70C8JOSgSM&t=1s


The trip was part of the Chamber’s participation in the Professional Fellows Program 
via the U.S. State Department as part of the American Council of Young Political 
Leaders (ACYPL).
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GERRITSEN MEETS WITH 
BUSINESS LEADERS IN VIETNAM
Chamber Chief Operating Officer Candace Gerritsen traveled to Ha-
noi and Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam to meet with business people, 
government leaders and agencies and business organizations re-
lated to Small and Medium Enterprises this October. The trip was 
part of the Chamber’s participation in the Professional Fellows Pro-
gram via the U.S. State Department as part of the American Council 
of Young Political Leaders (ACYPL). The ACYPL is part of the of The 
White House Young Southeast Asian Leaders Initiative (YSEALI). 
This exchange is made possible through a cooperative agreement 
from the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cul-
tural Affairs.

Gerritsen at the U.S. Consulate General 
office in Ho Chi Minh. This is in their 
American Center which Vietnamese 
Students can come and study, have 
access to books and technology and 
apply to American Universities.

Gerritsen (second from left) with Vietnam Association of 
Small and Medium Enterprises (VINASME) in Hanoi. Dr. To 
Hoai Nam, Vice Chairman Cum General Secretary, VINASME 
(pictured far left).



It’s one of those issues that could be groundbreaking, and we wanted to make sure that  
we got it right.

 — Tyler Diers on Artificial Intelligence, TechTarget 
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DIERS PARTICIPATES IN 
CANNABIS PANEL 
 
Chamber Director of Legislative Relations Tyler Diers participated 
in a panel on marijuana in the workplace at the Tax Slayer Center in 
Moline on October 3.

Illinois Chamber Director of Legislative Relations Tyler Diers, State 
Rep. Mike Halpin, (D- Rock Island), Pappas O’Connor, P.C. Partner 
Matthew Pappas and Quad Cities Chamber Vice President of Business 
Services  Julie Forsythe

MAISCH GIVES MEDIA 
AVAILABILITY ON CEJA  
Illinois Chamber President and CEO Todd Maisch discussed energy 
issues with Cole Henke from WCIA and other reporters on stories 
covering the Clean Energy Jobs Act (CEJA) on October 28.

Read full article here.

CHAMBER PUBLISHES CANNABIS GUIDE 
The Illinois Chamber of Commerce Resource Guide for Recreational and Medical 
Marijuana in Illinois is now live on the Chamber website. The guide includes a copy 
of the Act, along with blog articles, frequently asked questions and a fact sheet 
for Illinois businesses.  A sample drug policy/reasonable suspicion checklist is also 
available for purchase from the guide. 

Read full cannabis guide here.

Starting January 1, 2020 

adults aged 21 and older will be able 

to legally purchase cannabis 

for recreational use from 

dispensaries 

licensed within 

the state. 

LOCAL REGULATION 

OF CONSUMPTION

Private consumption is 

authorized by the Act and 

therefore municipalities 

may not restrict this right. 

The Act does prohibit the 

use of cannabis in public 

locations, including schools 

and child care facilities.

Municipalities have the 

right to adopt and enforce 

local ordinances to regulate 

possession and public 

consumption of cannabis as 

long as the regulations and 

penalties are consistent 

with the Act. 

Municipalities will have the 

right to permit on-premise 

use of cannabis at locations 

to be decided locally. 

Municipalities may require 

the inspection of cannabis-

related businesses. 

Municipalities may also 

enact and enforce civil 

penalties for violations of 

local business licensing 

ordinances and regulations.

 

LOCAL ORDINANCES

Ordinances prohibiting 

the establishments of 

dispensaries within their 

jurisdiction may be passed 

by municipalities. These 

opt out ordinances must 

be adopted within one 

year of the effective date 

of the statute, or they 

will be limited to opt out 

provisions via a local 

referendum. 

Reasonable zoning 

restrictions may be enacted 

by municipalities regarding 

licensed cultivation 

centers, craft growers, 

processing organizations, 

and dispensaries.

COMPASSIONATE

USE OF MEDICAL 

CANNABIS PILOT 

PROGRAM

The legalization of adult-use 

marijuana for recreational 

purposes in Illinois does not 

modify the state’s medical 

cannabis pilot 

program. 

SMOKE-FREE ILLINOIS ACT 

Property owners may impose the 

restrictions of the Smoke Free 

Illinois Act on smoking cannabis. 

Property owners may ban the use 

of cannabis by any guest, tenant, 

customer or visitor. Additionally, renters may prohibit 

cultivation of cannabis for their tenants.

QUANTITIES ALLOWED

Illinois residents will be permitted to possess the following: 

	 30	grams	of	cannabis	flower; 

	 5	grams	of	cannabis	concentrate; 

	 500	milligrams	of	THC	contained	in	a	cannabis-infused	product;

Non-Residents of Illinois will be permitted to possess the following: 

	 15	grams	of	cannabis	flower;	 

	 2.5	grams	of	cannabis	concentrate;	 

 250 milligrams of THC contained in a cannabis-infused product. 

The possession limits are to be considered cumulative. 

https://searchhrsoftware.techtarget.com/news/252472497/A-backlash-emerges-over-automated-interviewing?fbclid=IwAR2W58L5jS1H2nYM3SjJce_abKYqbPTfMvVAcf0Wi-cvKr7iV__fEGV3K_A
https://searchhrsoftware.techtarget.com/news/252472497/A-backlash-emerges-over-automated-interviewing?fbclid=IwAR2W58L5jS1H2nYM3SjJce_abKYqbPTfMvVAcf0Wi-cvKr7iV__fEGV3K_A
https://ilchamber.org/business-resources/resource-guide-for-marijuana-in-illinois/


https://khqa.com/news/local/september-23rd-now-marked-
quincy-chamber-day?fbclid=IwAR2EQwKZoNVAKtMFYlX
bW8-eNC37Eq_LykzchqVqC-f5wKfI5xUSWeBRgVU

The notion that you can just throw up, what, a tent in a rural area, and all of a sudden  
start sterilizing your equipment? That’s just nonsensical.

—  Todd Maisch on the effective ban on sterilization facilities for  
   health care products by requiring siting of facilities only in rural 
   areas after years of siting, permitting and construction
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ICC CHAIR ZALEWSKI MEETS 
WITH ENERGY COUNCIL  
Illinois Commerce Commission Chair Carrie Zalewski met with 
members at the Chamber Energy Council breakfast at the Illinois 
Chamber of Commerce’s Chicago 
office on October 9. Zalewski gave a 
robust presentation and talked with 
members one-on-one in discussion 
that included ICC engagement, 
working with the consumer 
community, and the ICC’s role in 
supporting the grid as the energy 
industry continues to change.  

STONEWATER SPEAKS AT 
ISU REGULATORY POLICY 
STUDIES CONFERENCE
Executive Director of the Chamber Energy Council Katie 
Stonewater spoke on energy proposals that have been 
introduced in the Illinois legislature and participated in 

a panel discussion 
at the ISU Regula-
tory Policy Studies 
Conference at the 
Abraham Lincoln 
Hotel in Springfield 
on October 22. Her 
remarks focused on 
the Chamber’s con-
cerns with the Clean 
Energy Jobs Act and 
the Clean Energy 
Progress Act. 

Read full article here.

STAATS PRESENTS IN 
WASHINGTON DC 
Executive Director of the Chamber 
Tax Institute Keith Staats gave a 
legislative update, along with pre-
dictions for “hot” Illinois tax issues 
for 2020, at the Council on State 
Taxation (COST) Annual Meeting in 
Washington, DC on October 25.

NEW OBESITY 
INITIATIVE 
The  Chamber is partnering with NovoNordisk 
on a series of webinars on the topic 
of obesity. The first two events are 
highlighted below:
 
Click here for information on November 21st Webinar

Click here for information on December 11th Webinar

https://khqa.com/news/local/september-23rd-now-marked-quincy-chamber-day?fbclid=IwAR2EQwKZoNVAKtMFYlXbW8-eNC37Eq_LykzchqVqC-f5wKfI5xUSWeBRgVU
https://khqa.com/news/local/september-23rd-now-marked-quincy-chamber-day?fbclid=IwAR2EQwKZoNVAKtMFYlXbW8-eNC37Eq_LykzchqVqC-f5wKfI5xUSWeBRgVU
https://khqa.com/news/local/september-23rd-now-marked-quincy-chamber-day?fbclid=IwAR2EQwKZoNVAKtMFYlXbW8-eNC37Eq_LykzchqVqC-f5wKfI5xUSWeBRgVU
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ego6awv575b9880d&llr=omjkt4dab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ego6awv575b9880d&llr=omjkt4dab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ego6awv575b9880d&llr=omjkt4dab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07egp9hpb6cc92cdef&llr=omjkt4dab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07egp9hpb6cc92cdef&llr=omjkt4dab


AUTOMOTIVE INTERVIEWING 
• A backlash emerges over automated interviewing – Tyler Diers quoted 

CANNABIS 
• Chamber event aims to guide businesses through regulations – Jay Shattuck quoted 
• Into the haze: how will legal marijuana affect employers and workers? – Tyler Diers quoted 

CHAMBER 
• Doug Darch receives Illinois Chamber’s Champion of Free Enterprise Award – Todd Maisch quoted

HEALTHCARE
• EtO Restriction Bill Passes Illinois House On A Thin Margin
• Biz groups launch opposition to new ethylene oxide bills – Todd Maisch mentioned

INFRASTRUCTURE 
• Business Group Expects Another Five-Year Infrastructure Plan for Illinois
• Rep. Mazzochi earns Friend of Infrastructure Award from TFIC

TAX
• Illinois drivers paid more than $200 million in added gas taxes over two months – Todd Maisch   
 mentioned
• Morgan to see $35.9 million in road improvements; new bridges planned for Florence, Beardstown  
 – Todd Maisch quoted

ENERGY
• For now, little power behind push by clean energy advocates
• IL Chamber of Commerce Not In Favor of Clean Energy Jobs Act Before General Assembly
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Fighting for Business Every Month

CHAMBER
ADVOCACY IN THE NEWS

In the month of October, we spoke to radio, television, and print media outlets, delivering pro-business 
values to audiences across Illinois.  Below is a selection of stories where the Chamber has advocated its 
position on a variety of topics.

https://searchhrsoftware.techtarget.com/news/252472497/A-backlash-emerges-over-automated-interviewing
https://www.daily-chronicle.com/2019/10/03/chamber-event-aims-to-guide-businesses-through-regulations/aod7r74/
https://qctimes.com/business/into-the-haze-how-will-legal-marijuana-affect-employers-and/article_49e16d2f-478c-5695-bbdb-2ad34b4ded00.html
https://www.dailyherald.com/submitted/20191007/doug-darch-receives-illinois-chambers-champion-of-free-enterprise-award
https://capitolfax.com/2019/09/26/biz-groups-launch-opposition-to-new-ethylene-oxide-bills/
https://dupagepolicyjournal.com/stories/515105552-rep-mazzochi-earns-friend-of-infrastructure-award-from-tfic
https://www.mdjonline.com/neighbor_newspapers/extra/news/illinois-drivers-paid-more-than-million-in-added-gas-taxes/article_686ef817-b3ce-5647-95dd-5b5d36f01f06.html
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/Morgan-to-see-35-9-million-in-road-improvements-14552263.php
https://www.sj-r.com/news/20191029/for-now-little-power-behind-push-by-clean-energy-advocates
https://wlds.com/news/il-chamber-of-commerce-not-in-favor-of-clean-energy-job-acts-before-general-assembly/
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/eto-restriction-bill-passes-illinois-house-thin-margin?fbclid=IwAR1B1iWY6DgWOi1WFS4OS8NM7Msf8wD0Cu_C9NoJU_R-ghXewLZwO6WGXtQ#stream/0
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MEMBERNEWS | OCTOBER 2019

The Chicago Rockford International Airport and Chamber member 
UPS celebrated their growth with U.S. Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) and 

other elected officials and guests of honor on October 7.  UPS has 
made Rockford its second-largest air hub in North America with more 

than 2,300 employees in the area.
Read more here.

Chamber member Amazon.com announced their plans for a new  
1 million square-foot fulfillment center with more than 500 new 

full -time jobs in Channahon, IL on October 11.
Read more here.

Chamber member Wahl Clipper Corporation USA, the 100-year-old 
company headquartered in Sterling, IL, presented a $75,000 check 

to the Wounded Warrior Project at a special dinner to celebrate 
American veterans on October 4. The evening honored military 

heroes and their contributions in building an infrastructure that 
supports the ‘Made in the USA’ economy.

Read more here.

Chamber member BP America announced their plan to construct a 
$25 million dollar pilot plant in Naperville, IL in 2020 on October 24. 

The plant will transform plastic waste into virgin quality  
feedstocks and divert landfills by improving their technology. 

Read more here.

https://www.rrstar.com/news/20191007/rockford-airport-celebrates-rapid-growth?fbclid=IwAR0rgg98ksH-fZQi3i-MSEjnXjOwNLWqwzXCQ4LP2pA8wKc_AobXxGKXrR8
https://www.rrstar.com/news/20191007/rockford-airport-celebrates-rapid-growth?fbclid=IwAR0rgg98ksH-fZQi3i-MSEjnXjOwNLWqwzXCQ4LP2pA8wKc_AobXxGKXrR8
https://www.rrstar.com/news/20191007/rockford-airport-celebrates-rapid-growth?fbclid=IwAR0rgg98ksH-fZQi3i-MSEjnXjOwNLWqwzXCQ4LP2pA8wKc_AobXxGKXrR8
https://press.aboutamazon.com/news-releases/news-release-details/amazon-expands-illinois-channahon-fulfillment-center
https://press.aboutamazon.com/news-releases/news-release-details/amazon-expands-illinois-channahon-fulfillment-center
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/wahl-stands-out-among-giants-in-american-manufacturing-presents-donation-to-support-wounded-veterans-300932660.html?fbclid=IwAR3lJcVUIwexSvTrc_sCDzCpix3auhKnCLOJVY_f7k0vWsEQNDLciOAa0Co
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/wahl-stands-out-among-giants-in-american-manufacturing-presents-donation-to-support-wounded-veterans-300932660.html?fbclid=IwAR3lJcVUIwexSvTrc_sCDzCpix3auhKnCLOJVY_f7k0vWsEQNDLciOAa0Co
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/wahl-stands-out-among-giants-in-american-manufacturing-presents-donation-to-support-wounded-veterans-300932660.html?fbclid=IwAR3lJcVUIwexSvTrc_sCDzCpix3auhKnCLOJVY_f7k0vWsEQNDLciOAa0Co
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/news-and-insights/press-releases/bp-new-technology-to-enable-circularity-for-unrecyclable-pet-plastic-waste.html?fbclid=IwAR1htUn6cA3UVuNb1VEW3ZoI0-sbz7pQP8ONNzCeo2brmmxpNmnezclyAKM
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/news-and-insights/press-releases/bp-new-technology-to-enable-circularity-for-unrecyclable-pet-plastic-waste.html?fbclid=IwAR1htUn6cA3UVuNb1VEW3ZoI0-sbz7pQP8ONNzCeo2brmmxpNmnezclyAKM
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/news-and-insights/press-releases/bp-new-technology-to-enable-circularity-for-unrecyclable-pet-plastic-waste.html?fbclid=IwAR1htUn6cA3UVuNb1VEW3ZoI0-sbz7pQP8ONNzCeo2brmmxpNmnezclyAKM

